
CP Smith PTO Monthly Meeting  
November 12, 2018, 5:30pm 
 
Present: Officers (Shy, Amy, Dave), Staff (Len Phelan, Kim Brockway, Dale Pecor), 6 other 
parents. Total: 12 
 
Handouts: Bylaws of CP Smith PTO, CPSmith PTO Treasurer’s Report, CP Smith PTO Budget 
Tracking, Community Discussion: Basics of VT Education Funding 
 
1. Welcome & past month overview:  Shy welcomed the group and facilitated introductions. Of 
note, the pumpkin raffle raised $266, and the Halloween Dance raised $1496.00. Nice work! 
The Scholastic book fair also went well and Beth Lane, librarian, chose to collect the profit in all 
cash. The total profit was $1,295.71. Of that, $750 will be used for the traveling author, and Beth 
will use the rest to fund other library needs and projects.  
 
2. Principal’s Report:  Len provided the following updates: 

● The first graders are excited for their weekly 6-week water safety lessons at the 
YMCA, which is has been funded by a YMCA grant. 

● Sign ups for conferences are open. Some slots available this week for flexibility. 
● Food drive - details on website. Each grade has particular suggested items. 

Donations stay in school community to support families this Thanksgiving. 
● Extravanganza - donations continue to come in. Volunteer recruitment will begin 

for the event soon. 
● Thanks for our support of BHS bond - it passed!  
● Second graders are partnering with the Heineberg Center to create 

intergenerational reading buddies. The second graders are also performing a 
Thanksgiving play tomorrow.  

 
3. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer not present. Budget handouts reviewed.  Note that the 
discrepancies between the handouts are due to items that were leftover from last year, that 
were paid out this year.  
 
4.  New Business 

a. Bylaws approval: The bylaws were reviewed, and it was noted that the bylaws committee 
consisted of Shy, Karen and Patrick to encompass various perspectives. and a 
suggestion was made to adjust the verbiage of “teacher” to “staff member.” There was a 
motion to adopt the bylaws, all were in favor, and the bylaws passed. 

b. Teacher Mini Grant Requests:  There were not formal requests but Kim Brockway 
informed the group of a long term project she has been working on which involves the 
repurposing of an old salad card to a cooking cart for our school. Such carts (both brand 
new and repurposed) have been used successfully at Edmunds and Hunt, and the Hunt 
teacher in charge of their woodshop is finishing up the cart with his classes. Many 
existing resources will be utilized, but extraneous costs may be up to several hundred 
dollars. More information will come, but this is an exciting opportunity for our school to 
embrace this concept, and works will with our gardening efforts as well. The cart will be 
stored in the table garage, and will hopefully be up and running towards the end of the 
year. 

 



5. Event/Program Updates: 
● Cookbook - There has been no expressed interest from folks to form a cookbook 

committee. The remaining cookbooks will continue to sell at various places and 
no further orders will be placed at this time. Amy will facilitate a holiday promotion 
within the school.  

● Extravaganza - Beth not present. Still in collection phase. Sign up opportunities 
will be coming up for help with set up and on the day of the event.  

● International Dinner - Shy facilitated a discussion about how to embrace a more 
international approach to the dinner, as well as seek out donated dishes as there 
is a $150 budget for this. Kristin will provide contact information for a first grader's 
family who owns an Argentinian food truck. There was a suggestion to contact 
the Nepali restaurant in the New North End. 

● Spiritwear – Keri not present. The hats are in and Shy sold 30 at bookfair family 
night. The t-shirts have been ordered and will be distributed prior to Christmas 
break. Keri will also send home order form for hats. 

 
 
9. General Discussion: 

● There was a question by Lindsay (parent) in regards to how the Thanksgiving 
story is portrayed and discussed within the school. Len noted that the approach 
is non-denominational, and that the focus is on the historical story.  Activities 
include the food drive, and the second grader’s upcoming play at the Hineberg 
Festival. There was discussion about talking to students about some of the more 
sensitive aspects of the history of Thanksgiving. In light of this discussion, Kim 
Brockway noted that the fourth graders do a social studies unit on the Vermont 
Abenaki.  

● Upcoming community events: 
○ Chris Trombly provided a handout about an upcoming free event at the 

Miller Center on 11/15 at 7pm titled “Community Discussion: Basics of VT 
Education Funding.”  

○ Also noted for the evening of 11/14 is a discussion about discussing 
marijuana with your teen at the BHS library at 5:30pm, and a movie about 
raising boys on  11/13 at 6pm in the Hunt Auditorium. 

○ At Ira Allen on 11/14 at 6pm is a Pre-K Task force community meeting. 
 

 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Kiviranna 
CP Smith PTO Secretary 


